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Week of April 28, 1969

After talking with Roger Hodgkins of the ETV department and
Tom Powers of the Speech Department, I answer the question with a
definite YES. It has probably never
occured to anyone else on campus,
but UMP and the Portland area. is
ready for a. mature and responsible
college radio station.
As. Mr. Hodgkins stated, "We
have been interested and honestly
trying to find a way to have one.
Our (he and Mr. Power) only problem is money. You must realize
that the only way that a.station can
be financed is through either private or government funds. The
university will not give :us the
needed money."
The cost Mr. Hodgkins is referring to is between $15,000 and
$25,000. A relatively small price
to pay for a. fully equipped facility
since it requires at lea.st $75;ooo
to start a. small commercial
station. Mr . Hodgkins hopes to be
able to furnish a working complexity by piecing it together with all
used equipment, therefore avoiding the high retail expense and at
the same time providing technical
experience to the students who
would assemble the circuitry.
Of the two methods of financing, gove rnment aid and private
donations, the donations from
area. citizens seems the most
possible.
Kenneth
Baker of
Development said, "There are
people in the Portland vicinity
that a.re willing to help, but we
must find them. We are currently
spreading the word of our intentions and we hope to discover
some financial assistance." Mr.
Baker is responsible for the
seeking of pri va.te donations but
stated that because of other priorities, he can not devote any time
to this project. "Given the time
someone could do it," he conclud~d.
Power and Hodgkins would not
commit themselves on a. definite
programing schedule but both em phasized the need for an educational outlet in the Portland
a.rea. Mr. Power then stated,
"With five AM and three FM
stations in the Portland area.,
there is not one that broadcasts
any type of educational program."

By Jim Grady
UMP's faculty, in forming the
new Campus Council, has made the
latest and perhaps best organized
effort to provide adequate and intelligent representation in university government.

By entering the educational
field, the _possibilities a.re almost
endless since the format does not
necessarily ha.v~ to teach. For
example, this area. is in desperate
need of a. daytime talk or news
program · that could constantly
staff and a. national news service
such a.s the Associated Press or
. United Press International, but
those hurdles are jumped as one
rea.c hes them. Mr. Power: "We
could not start out big as such.
At first we would probably be on
the air from 5 pm until only 9
pm, for say three months. This
would be an evaluation period and
after that we would decide the
next course upon our examination."
''The university is quite a.ware
of the pul:ilic service it performs
for the community, therefore, an
educational format would benefit
this area. more than another jukebox which is all that is offered
now.''
The technical specifications of
a. college FM station are small
compared to the commercial
"juke -boxes:" The power output
would have to be limited to between 10 and 100 watts. But by
erecting an antenea on the roof
of Luther Bonney, and beaming it
correctly, a. station of these dimensions might be able to reach
a. distance of 10 to 20 miles.
Within 20 miles of Portland lies
the heaviest population of the
entire state of Maine. If everything were carried out carefully
and thoughtfully, UMP could become more powerful and influential than it could ever hqpe to be.
Mr. Hodgkins brought up a.point
that continues this thought. "A
radio station can reach an area.
like no newspaper can. Any speakers that came ·here could be interviewed on the · air and in this way
the university could reach right
into the home of every person within the transmitter radius. You
must realize also that the new gym
is completely equipped to handle
sports broad ca.sting, too. You can
imagine how that could help our
athletics.''

U, No. 25

New Council
Formed To
Voice Problems

Can UMP HaveARadio Station?
By Stephen Rankin

Vol.

The purpose of the Council,
, operative for. only two weeks,
is to serve as a. sounding board for
the problems of all three university groups, the faculty, Administration, and Students. The Coun.1·
cil is the brainchild of the faculty
a.t UMP, and as such is the only .
faculty government other than the
regular faculty meeting.
The Campus Council consists of
22 representatives presided over

by Chairman H. Draper Hunt. The
22 representatives are composed
of 4 students, 12 faculty members,
the 4 , division heads, the Provost
and the Dean of Instruction. It
is hoped that this representation ,
of all segments of the UMP community will eliminate misunderstanding and provide a. universal
approach to problems of campus
welfare.
As mentioned previously, Docto1
Hunt is Chairman of the Council.
Other officers are Dr. Hinman,
Secretary, Dr. Holmes, ViceChairman. The four students on
of radio facilities, some sort of the Council are Gary Libby, Joe
broadcasting course could be in- Troiano, Rick Bonaventura., and
itiated depending again on campus Bill Hagar.
enthusiasm.

In concluding, Mr. Power said
that this is Just an iclea. and that
it was not a rumor or plan. He
remarked that only he, Mr. Hodgkins, and Mr. Baker had discussed
the possibility and that no adminIn a. final statement, both Power
istration
official
had been and Hodgkin emphasized that this
approached. He also said that could be a. reality tomorrow if
student opinion would have. to be things went rigl'tt . "It's now just
voiced because without the student a. question of getting the equipparticipation, there would be no ment. · :"
sense in persuing the project any
further. He added that with the use
UMP On The Air? . YES.

At Gorham on the 25, we have
closing night of Gilbert and Sullivan's "H.M.S. Pinafore" produced by Gorham's Theatre · Department.
Local critics raved
about this one. Show starts at
8:00 p. m. in Russell Hall. ' All
seats a.re reserved. Tickets ma.y
be purchased at the G.S.C. bookstore.

Also a.t G.s.c. in the Art Gallery, there is an outstanding exhibit by ceramist Eugene Kain featuring
graphics, sculpture, and
What's Happening
pottery. Mr. Kain moves a.wa.y
from the traditional Greek-Roman
Compiled by Bill Stone
form, sometimes using "Raku"
(Japanese) until pottery becomes
The fo llowing events for April sculpture. His graphics consist
25 through Ma.y 1 have been un- of some silkscreen work based
earthed for your esteemed atten- around cuHural symbols. Gallery hours a.re from 10 to 5 on
tion.
Saturday, 2 to 5 on Sunday.
The two flicks for LBA, 8:00
p.m. April 25, a.re "Requiem for
Details are sketchy, but it is
a Heavy Weight" and "Spanky rumored that Muskie will be in
and Our' Gang." Entrance re- LBA the 26. Keep informed via
quires only an I.D. or 50~ .
the bulletin boards.

Sunday, April 27 is opening night
for an exhibit of oils, watercolors,
and sculpture by Saka. Nishi a.t
West brook Junior College from
3:00-6:00 p.m. in the Rec. Lounge
of Alexander Hall. Miss Nishi
graduated from Westbrook Junior
in 1966 and is now a. student at
U.M.O.
The sailing club is sponsoring
their free sails next week

Planning for the Council began
last Spring with the for.mation of
a. Council Committee. The Council
remained in the formative stages
throughout the earlier part of this
• year, and was formally opened
for _busi:F!SS only in late March.
The Council will meet once a.
month, or more often if deemed
necessa1·y. The Council is a. recomenda.tory agency, and although
it can take no direct action, it
can suggest a.c tion to the Chief
Administration Officer and or the
Board of Trustees of the University.
Ea.ch of the representatives has .
one vote, and issues are decided
by majority vote.
Dr. Hunt has stated that the
Council although new, has been
busy since its inception.

May 3 and 4 a.re the nights for
Gorham's Modern Dance concert
in Russell Hall , 8:00 p.m. These
concerts consist of modern dance
interpretations of various musical
forms and are always excellent.
No admission will be charged.
Also opening a.t Gorham on
May 1 is a.n a.rt exhibit in the
Gallery by William Zora.ch. Zora.ch, an abstract expressionist,
is partially responsible for the
upward shift in American art
from provincialism to the European standards of quality and
innovation. This exhibit will run
until the 25.

Presidential Candidates Hag er - Goranites

Bill Hager

Peter Goroni tes

Vote Today For The Senate Candidate Of Your Choice

.J
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EDITORIALS
On Wednesday, April 16, the UMP auditorium was
packed wi-th its usual quota of 20 overwhelmingly con- .
cerned students who had managed to sacrifice a. few'. moments of their time to greet a well-informed ant.i:-war .:.
speaker, Mr. -Ted Parsons of Bowdoin College , · ·
When he finally succeeded in quelling the exuberant crowd after a rousing ten-minute standing ovation,
Parsons identified himself as a member of the Young
Socialists. Thi s group sprang out of the national antiwar movement which also gave rise to the S.D.S. in
1965. · The Young Sociafists do not spread the gospel of
socialism or communism, but rather attempt to infiltrate
the American armed forces. · According to Parsons, any
person who ojects to the idea of killing ·can do far more
good by joining the military i:han by fleeing to Canada
or facing a ja ii sentence. Freedom of speech is allowed
in the service; what better place is there to dispel the
myths of war's virtue?
The Young Socialists staged peaceful demonstrations
in major cities across the country during Spring vacation. ·
Hundreds of active GI's, in support of the Young Socialists, marched side by side with . demonstrators and veterans.
Ted Parsons presented his case well, citing several
publicized examples of the corruption prevalent in the
military-industrial complex which controls our nati.o n. After handing out pointed literature to the few who would
accept it, and answering the same old questions which
peaceniks have listene.d to for years,, Mr. Parsons walked
slowly out of the pitifully hollow auditorium, past the
twenty apathetic figures and empty faces, sighing deep. (y, and no longer wondering how wars are allowed to go on.

STE I N

Accounting
Principles
Presented

Bowdoin Prof
To Discuss
Urban· Problems
Professor John C. Donovan,
chairman of the department of
Government and Legal Studies at
Bowdoin College ,' will speak at
UMP on Thursday, May I. At 2:00
pm, Professor Donovan will dis·cuss ''Poverty, Poiitfcs, and the
Cities" in 209B. At 7:30 pm, he
will speak on ' ' Politic s of Poverty" in a forum discussion in LEA,
open to the public.
Donovan is chairman of the Northea st Manpower AdvisoryCommittee, a. member of the State of
Maine Advisory Committee to the
United States Commission on Civil
Rights, and a consultant to the U.S.
Department of Labor. In past
years, he has served as chairman
of the Maine Democratic State
Committee, Administrative Assistant to Senator Muskie, Executive
Assistant to Secretary of Labor
W. Willard Wirt z, Manpower Administrator for the U.S. Department of Labor , and Dem ocratic
Congr e ssional candidate in 1960.
The author of numerous books
and articles, including THE POLITICS OF POVERTY and CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN: MAINE
ELECTS A DEMOCRAT, Donovan
holds a
Ph.D. from Harvard.
In 1965, he received the U.S. De partm ent of Labor Distinguished
Service Award.
The entire student body, and
especially politi cal science s tudents , are encouraged to attend the
discuss ion s.

· Anyone wishing to play may sign
up with _Richard Bonaventura, or
Rick Rand and all cheating is forLite-rary Hou r
bidden this year. The varsity
baseball team i s al so having a
David McGee will read at the
game that afternoon and all are Literary Hour this week in 326
welcome to come out and support LB at 3:00 p . m., April 29. He
our team. The day will be cli- will be featuring the second anmaxed by a boat cruise through nual
reading of "The Bald
Casco Bay, possibly unqer it, Soprano."

All editorial opinion expressed in The Stein Is in oo way !intended ·
to reuresent oalcial university positllon.

Peace Corps • • A
W orth'!AJhile Group

A new phase of campus recruiting has begun. Job placement
interviews for the Worcester
House of Racial Equality will he
held at UMP March IO - 14. The
organization was founded on the
principles of Mme. Ophelia Dickie,
old time blues, gospel, and general
The UMP Young Democrats are . singer of bawdy songs.
going to be the hostsofaTe en-age
According to Mme. Dickie, the
and Young Democratic Conference purpose of the organization is to
on May 3, 1969. The purpose of give young girls a chance to get
the conference at· UMP is to decide ahead in this world.
party affairs for the upcoming
"The job has many openings.
yea r. Spencer Oliver, President That's the only problem, though",
of the National Young Democrats, stated Mme. Dickie, "our girls
will be the guest speaker at the can't get ahead without some
conference.
imp.e tus from boys."

Young Demos
To Confer-

their help. Tadasse said that his
country is mostly agricultural
and not many children atten~
school.
''Education is geared to fhe elite
group, not many students go on to
universities," he told me. This is
slowly changing_with the help of the
volunteers.

Have you ever thought of joining the Peace Corps? Chances
-are that you have, but, for one reason or another, decided that · you
weren't really interested or the
Peace Corps didn't want you. If
you're not interested, there's not
much I can say, but if you ARE inI asked him if many of the volterested than this may help you de- unteers were married or if singles
cide. .
·
were more common.
I talked with Tadasse · Araya,
who is Associate Director of the
"About one out of five a.re coupPeace Corps in Ethiopa, and he les. They seem to be more accleared up a lot of misconceptions .cepted if they are married. The
I had about his organization. First people think they must be . more
of all, YOU DO· NOT have to have mature, since they can live with
graduated from college to join. As one another and get along.''
long as you have some needed skill
This doesn't mean, however'; that
and a. willing·ness to learn, the
Peace Corps wants you. You must single people are not wanted. You
be, of course, over eighteen. If · just have to have an outgoing peryou are married, you and your s onality and a desire to help. The
spouse can work toget her for the most important thing to realize
Peace Corps.
is that the people want you there
And you do NOTn eed to speak to help.
a foreign language. Mechanics ,
masons , carpenters, etc. are not
If you could not work in the farm
required to pass a language test. areas, possibly you could help in
They are needed so badly that the teaching or in the area of health,
knowledge
of the language is To paraphr_ase, the Peace Corps
secondary.
needs all the · friends it ca~ get.
Right now in Ethiopia, the Peace If you want more information about
Corps is initiating several new (they have many interesting book-,
programs. They are Agriculture, lets and lots of blank applications)
Education, and Health Care. The write to:
Peace Corps
greatest number of volunteers in
408 Atla ntic Ave.
Ethiopia now are teacher trainers
Room 211
in the cities, but the programs
Boston, Mass. 02210
just under way will branch out

M~in! Day_
Here May 7

May 7, has been designated as
this year's Maine Day. As inpast
years, the day is marked by
various activities in which any
The Southern Maine Chapter of
student may participate if he dethe National Association of Acsires. The morning activities are
countants
has presented the
comprised of a. volleyball gam e in
library of the University of Maine· the gym, and a track meet at the
Portland, with the APB Accounting
Portland Stadium. The track meet
Principles reporting service .
is being sponsored by the Owls
The. gift brings together for conand Eagles and is intended stricttinuing reference the opinions and ly for the student who is unable to
statements of the Accounting Prinperform in varsity sport s due to
ciples Board, Accounting Reworking conditions, etc. This year
search Bulletins, Terminology a new facet which the Owls and
Bulletins and all ammendments as Eagles added is the medals given
issued by the APB of the Amerto the firsttwo places in each event
ican Institute of Cer tified Publi('. · of the track meet. ·These are a
Accountant s.
worthy reward for any effort and
According to Miss ·Marjorie A. because there ar e 25 awards,
Duval, librarian at the Portland chances of winning are excell~nt.
campus, the volumes will con stitute a complete service not only
The events which are being run
to students of accounting but to are shot putt, - 3-le gged race for
accountants working in the field. girl s onl y, 440 , mile, 100 yard
In
addition to the gift, the dash, long jump, 880 yard relay,
chapter, with financial help from woman's hundred yarcl dash, dislocai" business · firms, has initia- cus, and the javelin.
ted the Student Sponsor Program
so that students from the Portland
Posters will be hung in Luther
campus can attend monthly meet- Bonney Hall and the gym on which
ings and hear accounting experts anyone may sign up for the events.
from business. and other institu- It is hoped that a six inch high
award 1s worth running for. A
tions.
Raymond St. Pierre, president free lunch will be served ,in the
of . the chapter, said his organiza- cafeteria at ll:30 during which
tion would continue to work with the track awards, senior awards,
interested students at the Univer- announcement of new Owls and
sity and that their educational ac- Eagles, and Senate results will be
' tivities would increase at both the given. A student versus the fachigh school and college level. ulty softball game will be held in
the afternnon and a new plaque
ti
to be donated to the new gym,
~
will be given to the winner •

( Ed note: opinious presented in the above article
are not nece:ssarily representative of editorial
opinion of the Stein~

By Marlis Lawrence
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New Science Building
Sports Scene
Wh ich team has the be s t recent rec ord in co mre tition
for UMP? Un fo rtunately for the boys that play, not many
students know. that the answer is the te nnis team. Tennis
is the most qverl ooked s port on campu s anc\ because of
their record they deserve a better fat e .
. This sea.s on ' s team coached by t e nnis gr~at Pauncho
Co[e includes future Davis Cuppers, Jack McGrath , Craig
Libby, Steve "The Big Twitch" Romano, Marty Gouzie ,
Marc Galbraith, Dick Ferl a nd, Stu Wood e n and Marty Herrick. This imposing line-up of stars frightens opponents
and should cause great fan support.
In the first meet of the season, UMP finished a close
second to Plymouth State in a quadrangular meet at Ply1
mouth, New Hampshire. · Plymouth State ran up 42 poi nts
to UMP's 39. Gorham State with 36 and Rhode Island College with 28 trailed the field.
Al McCan with wins in the mile and two-mile and Ron
Sellars' win in the javelin were UMP's only blue ribbons.
The team displayed all around balance with many scorers in other events .· Coach Martin's boys are rounding into shape and hope to be in top form for Saturday's multi team meet at Brandeis. · Our defending winners will be
Big Al McCan in the mile and our two-mile relay team, who
both hold records for these events. · The meet will be exciting and hopes are high for the first win of the season.

As I toured UMP's s parkling
scie nce s tructure, I could not help
but think that this is surely s omething that all students can be proud
of. It contains all the lates t equipme nt and facilities. The class rooms are small and therefore
the instructor-student relationship
is increased. We now · have a
complete planatarium ·at our disposal needless' to mention the roof
g re e nhouse. As the photos indicate, it is entirely designed to
give the handicapped a building in
which they are made as comfortable as possible. All lavatories
are
equipped with
special
apparatus and no stairs need be
encountered to reach any part of
the
complex.
Hopeiully, the
addition of this important student
attraction will do exactly that.
Attract more collegians to this
area.

1969 Track Schedule:
April 26 (Sat.) Brandeis Univ.
30 (Wed.) Nichols
Fitchburg
May 3 (Sat.)
May 6 (Tues.) Lowell Tech.
Bentley
IO (Sat.)
14 (Wed.) St. Francis
Assumption
17 (Sat.)
All home meet s

r t1:1

at Waltham, Mass.
HOME
HOME
at Lowell,Mass
HOME
HOME
at Worchester,Mass.

1:00 pm
1:00
1:00
1:00

The UMP science building, which
should be ready for partial
occupation the fall of '69, features
many new and much needed innovations such as the brail coded
elevators making it possible for
blind students to safely and knowledgibly navigate their way.

A view showing the suspended
ceilings, extensfve drawer and
walking space, and the cleanly
planned cabinets.

At first one is apt to laugh in
wonderment at this strange waterhole arrangement, but its purpose
quickly changes that expression to
the "What won't they think of
next?" statement.
The lower
fountain is for the handicapped
either confined to wheelchairs or
what-have-you.

This is old news by now , but I still feel it necessary
to express my opinion on the trade of the "Hawk.'' This
will rank in the annals of baseball history as one of the
worst and most unpopular trades ever.• The Hawk adds
mor~ color and life t~ the game than any other player in
either league. · How he could be traded for a 32-year old
right handed junk pitcher like Sonny Siebert and a catcher like Joe Azcue, completely amazes me.It shakes my
faith in Dick O'Connell and the Red Sox front office. · The
trade is made and no thing can be done , but I'm a fraid the
Sox will lose a lot of fans with this blunder. ·
I do hope Ha:rrison comes out of retirement and plays
with the Indians, baseball needs guys like him and with
the lack of big league talent today, he cannot be allowed
to get away.
(

Text and Photos by
St e phen Ran ki n

Let's Be

REALI.she_. • •

A RADIO SHACK
As this workman tries to find
where it's at, you will notice the
lightness of the windows from the
inside as compared to the dark tint
that seems to dominate from the
outside. It is quite an unusual
effect since looking in is difficult
yet when inside, no shading is
noticed. By the way, that worker
crawled up. into the ceiling and
hasn't been heard of since.

, Sells Radio
POCK ET PORTABLE

, $9. 95

JETSET" PERSONABLE PORTABLE 12.95

" 1

AC/DC - 12 T RANSISTOR

17.95

"ill.ONG RANGE" TRT-AM

29.95

AM/FM POCKET PORTABLE

14.95

AM/FM PERSONAL PORTABLE

19.95

AC/DC DE LUXE AM/FM

29.95

at Portland Stadium.

1969 Baseball Schedule:
April 25 (Fri.) Easte rn Nazarene
26 (Sat.) Nic hol s
29 (Tue s.) St.Francis
May 7 (Fri.) Suffolk Univ.
7 (Sat.) Bryant
Maine Day-- 7 (Wed.) St.Francis (2)
IO (Sat.) Bentley
13 (Tues.) Husson
15 (Thurs.)E astern Nazar e ne
17 (Sat.)
Nasson
20 (Tues .) Husson

at Wollaston,Mass.
at Dudley, Mas s.
at Biddeford
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
at Springvale
at Bangor

3:00 pm
2:00
3:00
2:30
2:30
1:15
2:30
4:00
3:00·
One of several mode rn andpro1:30
fes s ional sterilizers s cattered
4:00
throughout the building.

All home games played at Doughe rt y Field.

TERM PAPERS TYPED
CALL 775-3793

Softball "69"
The 1969 softball season is under way and five games will already
have been played by the time this articJe is printed. There are six
team s this season; Res Ipsas, Boxing Club, T,E. P. , The Union Nine,
Escrows, and Four Seasons. The teams will utilize the round robin
method of scheduling so that each team wi ll have a chance to play all
the other teams. Afte r that, the teams will go into the single - elimination play- offs to decide the champion. Thi s writer has been to the
fi rst game and I recom mend that you make an effort to attend some
of these games , they should be ve r y inte r es ting. The ga mes a r e all
s c he dule d fo r 3: 30 p .m. and ther,e will be a gam e almost eve r y afte.rnoon from now until the cha mpionship game on Friday , May 16.

Graduation

Mother's Day

Birthdays

osi,~$
Restaurant

9 TILL 5

ASK FOR JUDY

From steaks to steamers
at woodfords corner
We SpeclalJae In

.now.."

.
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STEIN

Mr. Steele Does
His Thing For
The · Portland
Players

Thought Pot
by David Fleming

The Burying Of Marty
Marty whispers;
"Spring lightni ng
and purple mi st,
,qrey shivering over,
mean impersonal rover in that strobe light twilight .
I wept,
· the laughter brawling within me,
for! had found Lisa:! wept! The patterns she had evoked would tear me to pieces.
Where did it go?"

Aged Barked Er,~ction
I remember my first joy at seeirig an aluminum Christ•
mas tree several years ago. How J marveled at the floodlight reds, blues and yellows scintiflected from a million
metal angles. · And while the 117 volt color wheel hummed
round and round, I thought how wonderful it is to live in
a ~ountry that can make such a commodity available to
every one of its citizens.

The purple mist is falling down,
the lightning ha·s retreated
and Marty stands without a sound,
our colloquy completed.

My pride in American industry's concern with natural
beauty was even further strengthened yesterday. As I
. thumbed through the spring mail order catalogue, 1 noticed
what was billed as "REVOLUTIONARY LANDSCAPING' .
Instant shrubbery, -as Sears aff~ctionately calls it, ,is
made of polyvinyl chloride. Accordirig to the cat~logue,
"These man-made evergreens offer everything wished for
in a live tree, and more! Each is magnificently shaped,
LOVELIER, EVEN THAN NATURE. · And each is so
· densely branched it might well have been grown in a northern forest then transplanted .to your own yard. , ; '·'

"Where did it go?"
"She was a tomato girl, Marty,
luscious red, bred on s.u nshine,
but lacking salt.
You did not know,
And somewhat squi·shy.
You could not feel."
' .'Where di d it go?"

It seems to this writer that the American plastic shrubbery industry is on the verge of a breakthrough which may
solve a very serious problem existing on this campus.

"Can thi s be real,
this compromi•se of images which som e call
friendship?
Love as a •snaky pattern
caressing emotion quite blandly?
No ."

It is obvious, as one strolls down the walk from Payson
Smith Hall to LBH, that many of our large elms have passed the1r ":salad days.'' Their beauty has been distorted
and destroyed by age and disease. Only the romantic can
fail'to see the eyesore which these aged barky erections
create.
.
What I pr;pose, dear reader, is that UMP rid itself of
these moribund limbed structures in light of the introduction
of inflatable plastic elm trees into the American consumer
market .' · Plastic elms will be resistant td drought, disease,
bugs, windburn, freezeout, and back breaking snows. ,. In
addition, the UMP plant dept. would save hundreds ·of do_llars ordinarily expended in raking leaves ea ch fall. T~1s
money could be invested .in other forms of artifical nature
su.c h as styrofoani birches, _plastic map-les, rubber shrubbery, and nylon carpeting to replace the gra~s. The ~oney
saved on mowing and pruning could then be invested in
more plastic elms, shrubbery and so on.

"Where did it go"!"
"Marty, listen.
You have ·_si ckened in an exchange of numbe.rs.
The purple mi st can only see its shadows.
Lightning can only illumine
a masturbation dream of lovers."
''Where did it go?"
"Where did what go, Marty?"
Marty falls and die-s at my feet without
a paroxysm.

We live in a wondrous age of synthetics. If we plan
wisely, we . may soon be able to envelope UMP in a beautiful green plastic forest.
McDaniel

They buried him last Saturday.
A sunny day.
And I wept.
1
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